
August 7 – August 14 
 

 
 

Thank you to this week’s Worship Helpers! 
 

Debra Panneck-Assisting Minister Pat Wenzel-Reader 
Brenda Rhodes & Mark Mason-Communion Asst. Kayla & David Escobar-Greeter/Usher 

Christine Duperroir-Communion Set Up Brenda Rhodes-Counter 
Holy Headphones (AV Team) Ascend Praise Team 

 

 

 

 

Back to School-Back to Church 
 

Ministry Fair 
Learn about opportunities to engage at Rejoice. 

 

August 14th  
Immediately after Worship. 

Lunch provided in the Fellowship Hall. Nursery also available.  

 

 

 

Blessing of the Backpacks 
 

We want to send all our students back to school with a  
special blessing during the worship service on August 14th.  
All kids from pre-school to high school are encouraged to  

bring their backpacks.   
 

 

 

Ladies Bunco Night 
 

All ladies are invited to Bunco Night on Monday, August 15th at 
7:00pm. We meet in the fellowship hall at 6:45 and dice begin rolling at 
7:00! Cost is $5 per player. Bring a drink of choice and a snack to share. 
You don't want to miss the fun or the awesome prizes! Bring a Friend!  

Questions? Contact Shannon: wynwebb@aol.com 

 

 

 

Golf Tournament Fundraiser 
 

The Church of the Damascus Road Golf Outing and Fund Raiser is Monday 
September 12 at the Golf Club at Fossill Creek. We would like to have a 
team from Rejoice and we need two more golfers. Cost is $85 per golfer, 
which includes lunch, dinner, a raffle and other prizes. If interested call  

Kim Franklin at (214) 952-4648 or email kim@ontosystems.com 

 

 
 

 

Kickoff Sunday  
 

We will kick-off the Fall Schedule on August 21st. We will have 2 worship 
services and Sunday School for kids, youth and adults.  

Wear your favorite sports jersey! 
 

9:00-Ascend Service 
10:00-Sunday School 

11:00-Traditional Service 

Need anything? Contact Office Administrator, Josalyn Penner:  josalyn@rejoicelutheran.org   972-724-2323 
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Remember in Prayer This Week 
 

Kenny-Close friend of the Cadigans. Kenny is battling brain cancer. Pray for comfort, strength and healing. 
 

Shirley Kirkwood-Bobby Giles’ aunt. Shirley is in hospice care. Pray for comfort and peace for her and her family. 
 

The People of Ukraine-Continue to pray for peace in Ukraine. 
 

Tony Dickensheets-He is traveling to Africa to climb Mount Kilimanjaro. Please pray for safety, endurance and the Lord’s 
favor over his trip.   
 

Chris Billingsley-Mike & Vicky Billingsley’s son. Chris had a severe allergic reaction and was in the hospital. He is now 
home recovering. Pray for continued improvement and a speedy recovery. 
 

The Dear Family-Friends of Laura Butzow. Lois Dear, a lifelong Lutheran Christian woman who loved the Lord, passed 
on July 24th.  Pray for her family and friends as they mourn her loss.   
 

Pat Wenzel-She started an oral chemotherapy treatment as a precaution. When she had her gallbladder removed, they 
found possible cancerous cells in it. Pray for comfort during treatment and that she is cancer free. 
 

Tim Cockayne-Megan DeBlieck’s dad. Tim was diagnosed with both tonsil and kidney cancer (2 different diagnoses). He 
had surgery to remove the tonsil cancer and had a lung biopsy to determine if the kidney cancer is metastatic. Pray for 
him and his doctors.  Also, pray for his family as they try to rationalize all of this and be there for him and his wife.  
 

Amanda Dickensheets-She is going through some difficult times and needs prayers to get her through. 
 

Dennis Blair-Laura Butzow’s cousin. Dennis is suffering from chronic lung disease and a recent cancer diagnosis. Pray 
for guidance, comfort and healing. 
 

Eric Moriak-He recently had knee replacement surgery. Pray that he continues to heal and recover without infection. 
 

Tom Lund-He injured his foot. Pray for a good diagnosis, treatment and complete healing. 
 

Karsten Braun & Family-Bernd Braun’s brother. Karsten lost his wife, Karin, on June 26th from complications due to 
COPD. Pray for their family as they grieve her passing.  
 

Shirley Osterman-She recently had a major surgery. Pray for a comfortable and swift recovery. 
 
 
 

 Ongoing Prayers for God’s Loving Presence & Healing 
 

Michael Donahoo, Carol Loggins, Matt Warriner, Garet Sanchez, and Sheri Werbin 
 
 

Prayers for Our Loved Ones in Military Service 
Meghan Caffey-Moses, Dillon Rees, John, James & Lindsey Ming, Anthony Losole, Blake Hampton, Scotty Sullivan, 

Samantha Tudor, Michael Thomas, Cameron Vickroy, Gavin Stone and Chase Porter 
 

            

  

Year to Date thru June 
 

Income:  $296,791 
Expenses:  $319,858 

Net Income:  ($23,067) 

Website - www.rejoicelutheran.org 

Facebook - Rejoice Lutheran Church & Rejoice Prayer Wall 

Pastor Ernie’s blog - www.pastorernieblog.org 

Instagram -  https://www.instagram.com/rejoicecoppell/ 

Twitter - https://www.twitter.com/rejoicecoppell 

 

 
       Download the Official Rejoice     

Lutheran App: 
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